Adult Ed is improving lives for millions of Californians. We’re training workers, creating opportunity and changing lives. Join us in celebrating Adult Education Week.

Angel Torres is earning his HSE thanks to Adult Ed.
Garrett Sakai is gaining job skills thanks to Adult Ed.

Adult Ed is building California’s workforce.
We’re training workers, creating opportunity and changing lives.
Join us in celebrating Adult Education Week.
Adult Ed is opening doors for California immigrants.
We’re training workers, creating opportunity and changing lives.
Join us in celebrating Adult Education Week.
Adult Ed is helping immigrants join our California community. We’re training workers, creating opportunity and changing lives. Join us in celebrating Adult Education Week.
Francisca Viorata De Riggle is preparing for college thanks to Adult Ed.

Adult Ed is building brighter futures. We’re training workers, creating opportunity and changing lives. Join us in celebrating Adult Education Week.
There is an urgent need for Adult Ed.

We serve immigrants, the homeless, people in poverty and other marginalized communities. We give them job skills, education — and hope.

- About 6 million California adults lack a high school diploma
- Over one-quarter of America’s non-English speakers live in California
- Some 30,000 California inmates have been released in recent years — and over 80% of inmates lack a high school diploma
- A person with a high school diploma earns an average $9,620 more per year than a non-graduate, and saves taxpayers $292,000 over the course of their lifetime

Join us in celebrating Adult Education Week.

ADULT EDUCATION IS WORKING FOR CALIFORNIA